Swedbank account registration

Please note that this service requires a Swedish personal identity number or coordination number. If you do not have a Swedish bank account, you need to visit a Swedbank/Sparbank office in order to register a foreign bank account.

1. Go to [www.swedbank.se/kontoregister](http://www.swedbank.se/kontoregister) and click on "Anmäl konto till Swedbanks kontoregister" (a new window will open)

2. Choose your type of log in

   Note that registration with BankID will be processed within 2 days, while registration without BankID will take 3 days to process.
Registration with e-legitimation (BankID):

3. Register required account details

Personnummer = personal identity number or “samordningsnummer”
Kontonummer = account number
E-postadress = e-mail address

Click on **Fortsätt** to continue to the next step.

4. Verify and sign your information
Registration without e-legitimation (BankID):

1. Start the registration by typing in the Captcha seen in the window below.

2. Register required account details

Personnummer = personal identity number or “samordningsnummer”
Kontonummer = account number

Click on **Fortsätt** to continue to the next step.
5. Confirm the account details by entering the Captcha and your e-mail address. Press **Godkänn**.

6. Verify and sign your information

**Questions:**
For questions regarding account registration please contact Swedbank’s support via the questionnaire at [www.swedbank.se/kontoregister](http://www.swedbank.se/kontoregister).

**BankID support:**
E-post: swedbank@bankid.com
Telephone: 010-49 49 188
Opening hours: 07.00-23.00 Monday-Friday